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In Front oF others
by Óskar Jónasson

reykjavík
by Ásgrímur Sverrisson
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Hubert is a shy and introverted graphic designer  
who hasn’t been too successful when approaching 
women. When he falls in love with Hanna, he tries  
to impress her by resorting to mimicking his boss,  
a notorious womanizer. This tactic works as an 
ice-breaker, but soon things get out of control,  
with unforeseen consequences.

Original title Fyrir framan annað fólk  
Genre Comedy / Drama 
Director Óskar jónasson (Remote Control, Reykjavík Rotterdam)
Screenwriters Óskar jónasson, kristján thórdur hrafnsson 
Producers kristinn thórdarson, Leifur B. Dagfinnsson 
Director of photography Bergsteinn Björgúlfsson (Of Horses and Men, The Deep)  
Editor valdís Óskarsdóttir (Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless Mind, The Celebration) 
Music atli Örvarsson (Rams, The Perfect Guy) 
Cast snorri engilbertsson, hafdís helga helgadóttir,  
hilmir snaer Gudnason, svandís Dóra einarsdóttir 
Production company truenorth, kristinn@truenorth.is  
Iceland, 2016, 93 min., DCP

Sixteen-year-old Ari, who has been living in Reykjavík 
with his mother, is suddenly sent back to the remote 
West Fjords to live with his father. His relationship 
with his father has become difficult, and his childhood 
friends have changed. In these seemingly hopeless 
surroundings, Ari must step up and find his way.

Original title Þrestir 
Genre Drama 
Director / Screenwriter rúnar rúnarsson (Volcano, The Last Farm) 
Producers Mikkel jersin, rúnar rúnarsson 
Executive producer Birgitte hald  
Coproducers Lilja Ósk snorradóttir, Igor nola
Director of photography sophia olsson 
Editor jacob schulsinger (Force Majeure)
Music kjartan sveinsson
Cast atli Óskar Fjalarsson (Jitters, 2 Birds), Ingvar e. sigurdsson,  
rakel Björk Björnsdóttir, rade serbedzija 
Production companies nimbus Iceland, nimbus Film 
Coproduction companies Pegasus Pictures, MP Film Production 
International sales versatile, vpichon@versatile-films.com 
Iceland / Denmark / Croatia, 2015, 99 min., DCP

A thirtysomething couple, Hringur and Elsa, are about 
to buy their dream house in downtown Reykjavík when 
the video store Hringur owns faces foreclosure. As the 
crisis threatens to split them apart, Hringur resolves to 
sort things out before it’s too late.

Original title reykjavík 
Genre Comedy / Drama 
Director / Screenwriter Ásgrímur sverrisson 
Producers Ingvar thórdarson, júlíus kemp 
Coproducers Dagur B. reynisson, Daníel Gylfason, sölmundur ísak steinarsson,  
atli rafn sigurdarson, nanna kristín Magnúsdóttir, Gudmundur Ingi thorvaldsson, 
Gríma kristjánsdóttir, néstor Calvo 
Director of photography néstor Calvo 
Editor ragnar vald ragnarsson 
Music sunna Gunnlaugs 
Cast atli rafn sigurdarson, nanna kristín Magnúsdóttir,  
Gudmundur Ingi thorvaldsson, Gríma kristjánsdóttir 
Production company Icelandic Film Company, ingvar@kisi.is, info@kisi.is 
Coproduction companies neutrinos Productions, Bobblehead Productions
Iceland, 2016, 92 min., DCP

In Front oF others
by Óskar Jónasson

reykjavík
by Ásgrímur Sverrisson

sParroWs
by  Rúnar Rúnarsson

InnsæI: the sea WIthIn  
by  Kristín Ólafsdóttir & Hrund Gunnsteinsdóttir 

horIzon  
by Bergur Bernburg & Fridrik Thór Fridriksson 

A documentary about the late Icelandic painter Georg 
Gudni Hauksson, whose innovative interpretations of 
forms and ideas paved the way for the renaissance in 
Icelandic landscape painting.

Original title sjóndeildarhringur 
Directors Bergur Bernburg, Fridrik thór Fridriksson (Children of Nature, Mamma Gógó) 
Screenwriter Bill rathje
Producers Fridrik thór Fridriksson, Bergur Bernburg,  
Bill rathje, Magnús Árni skúlason
Director of photography Bergur Bernburg 
Editor Bergur Bernburg 
Music kjartan holm
Production company horizon Productions, f.thor@icecorp.is 
Coproduction company researchGruppen
Iceland / Denmark, 2015, 80 min., DCP

A story of soul-searching, science, nature and 
creativity, InnSæi takes us on a global journey to 
uncover the art of connecting in today’s world of 
distractions and stress.

Original title Innsæi: the sea Within 
Directors kristín Ólafsdóttir, hrund Gunnsteinsdóttir
Screenwriter hrund Gunnsteinsdóttir 
Producers kristín Ólafsdóttir, sandra tabares-Duque, heather Millard
Coproducer al Morrow 
Directors of photography Faye, Bergsteinn Björgúlfsson (Of Horses and Men, The Deep) 
Editor sotira kyriacou 
Music Úlfur eldjárn
Production company klikk Productions, kristin@klikkproduction.is
Coproduction company Met Film Production
Iceland / UK, 2016, 56 min. / 75 min., DCP

heartstone  
by  Gudmundur Arnar Gudmundsson 

In the beautiful but harsh nature of a small Icelandic 
fishing village, two boys share a journey of friendship 
and love as one tries to win the heart of a girl while the 
other discovers new feelings toward his best friend.

Original title hjartasteinn
Genre Drama 
Director / Screenwriter Gudmundur arnar Gudmundsson (Whale Valley, Ártún) 
Producers anton Máni svansson, Lise orheim stender, jesper Morthorst,  
Gudmundur arnar Gudmundsson 
Director of photography sturla Brandth Grøvlen (Victoria, Rams) 
Editors anne Østerud (Jagten, Män som hatar kvinnor),  
janus Billeskov jansen (Zappa, Jagten, The Act of Killing)
Music kristian eidnes andersen (Ida, Antichrist)
Cast Baldur einarsson, Blaer hinriksson, Diljá valsdóttir, katla njálsdóttir, jónína 
thordís karlsdóttir, rán ragnarsdóttir, nína Dögg Filippusdóttir, sveinn Ólafur 
Gunnarsson, Gunnar jónsson, søren Malling, nanna kristín Magnúsdóttir 
Production companies join Motion Pictures, anton@joinmotionpictures.com; sF Film, 
orheim@sf-filmproduction.dk
Iceland / Denmark, 2016, 110 min., DCP

keeP Frozen  
by  Hulda Rós Gudnadóttir

the oath  
by  Baltasar Kormákur

aLMa  
by  Kristín Jóhannesdóttir

On a cold winter night, a factory trawler loaded with 
frozen fish enters the Reykjavík harbor. Unloading the 
trawler is nothing less than a ritual – it takes a lot of 
planning, teamwork and a unique set of skills. In this 
film we witness what it takes to “do the job.” Keep 
Frozen is a sneak peak into a real man’s world. 

Original title keep Frozen 
Director hulda rós Gudnadóttir 
Screenwriters hulda rós Gudnadóttir, helga rakel rafnsdóttir, hinrik thór svavarsson
Producer helga rakel rafnsdóttir
Coproducer thorvardur Björgúlfsson
Director of photography Dennis helm 
Editor kristján Lodmfjörd 
Music joseph Marzolla, Prins Pólo
Production company skarkali, helgarak@gmail.com
Coproduction company kukl
International sales Deckert Distribution, info@deckert-distribution.com 
Iceland, 2016, 74 min., DCP

Finnur is a successful heart surgeon and father of two. 
His family’s life begins to unravel when his daughter, 
Anna, gets mixed up with a manipulative, drug-dealing 
boyfriend. As the boyfriend’s grip tightens around Anna 
and the entire family, Finnur is forced to take drastic 
measures. 

Original title eiðurinn
Genre Drama / thriller
Director Baltasar kormákur (Everest, The Deep, Jar City)
Screenwriters Ólafur egill egilsson, Baltasar kormákur
Producers Magnús vidar sigurdsson,  Baltasar kormákur
Director of photography Óttar Gudnason
Editor sigvaldi j. kárason
Production designer atli Geir Grétarsson
Cast Baltasar kormákur, hera hilmar, Gísli Örn Gardarsson, Margrét Bjarnadóttir
Production company rvk studios, agnes@rvkstudios.is
Iceland, 2016, 110 min., DCP

Alma is doing time in a psychiatric unit for murdering 
her lover seven years earlier, an act she has no memory 
of. When the lover is found alive, Alma escapes, and 
now she really decides to kill him. 

Original title alma 
Genre Drama 
Director / Screenwriter kristín jóhannesdóttir (As in Heaven) 
Producer Gudrún edda thórhannesdóttir 
Coproducers anna G. Magnúsdóttir, Ilann Girard, jim stark, Lilja Ósk snorradóttir 
Director of photography Ita zbroniec-zajt 
Editor valdís Óskarsdottir (Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless Mind, The Celebration) 
Production designer Laszlo rajk (The Man from London, Son of Saul)  
Cast emmanuelle riva (Amour), snaefridur Ingvarsdóttir, snorri engilbertsson, 
kristbjörg kjeld, hilmir snaer Gudnason 
Production company DUo Productions, duo@simnet.is 
Coproduction companies Little Big Productions, arsam International, j. stark Films, 
Pegasus Pictures, Berserk Films 
Iceland / Sweden / France, 2017, 90 min., DCP

yarn  
by  Una Lorenzen

the aqUatIC eFFeCt  
by  Sólveig Anspach

I reMeMBer yoU  
by  Óskar Thór Axelsson

The traditional crafts of crochet and knitting have 
become hot trends in modern art. We follow a few 
international artists and knitters as they bring yarn 
into the streets and our lives in new ways. Starting in 
Iceland, this quirky and thought-provoking film takes 
us on a colorful global journey as we discover how 
yarn connects us all.

Original title Garn 
Director Una Lorenzen
Codirectors heather Millard, thórdur Bragi jónsson 
Screenwriters krishan arora, Barbara kingsolver 
Producers heather Millard, thórdur Bragi jónsson
Coproducer Marcin Marczyk
Director of photography Iga Mikler 
Editor thorunn hafstad 
Music Örn eldjárn, samuel “Looptok” andersson
Production company Compass Films  
Coproduction company 2M Film studio (Poland)
International sales spier Films, www.spierfilms.com, heather@spierfilms.com
Iceland / Poland, 2016, 58 min. / 76 min., DCP

Samir wants to make up for his past transgressions 
toward his swimming instructor Agathe, whom 
he’s madly in love with, and he follows her all the 
way to Iceland. But when an electric shock leaves 
him with amnesia, how can he make up for what he 
can’t remember? Can Agathe help him reclaim his 
memories – and his love for her?

Original title L’effet aquatique 
Genre Comedy 
Director sólveig anspach (Haut les coeurs!, Stormy Weather)
Screenwriters sólveig anspach, jean-Luc Gaget
Producers skúli Malmquist, Patrick sobelman 
Director of photography Isabelle razavet
Editor anne riegel
Music Martin Wheeler
Cast Florence Loiret Caille, samir Guesmi, Didda jónsdóttir,  
Frosti jón runólfsson, Ingvar e. sigurdsson, kristbjörg kjeld
Production companies zik zak Filmworks, ex nihilo, skuli@zikzak.is 
International sales Le Pacte, www.le-pacte.com, c.neel@le-pacte.com
France / Iceland, 2016, 90 min., DCP

Three young people from the city set out to restore 
a decrepit building in the remote West Fjords. When 
a supernatural entity appears, their trip takes on 
terrifying consequences. Meanwhile, on the other 
side of the fjord, a psychiatrist is investigating an 
unexplained suicide, which is somehow linked to his 
own son, who vanished some years earlier.

Original title Ég man þig 
Genre thriller 
Director Óskar thór axelsson (Black’s Game) 
Screenwriters Óskar thór axelsson, ottó Geir Borg 
Based on a novel by yrsa sigurdardóttir 
Producers skúli Malmquist, thor sigurjonsson, sigurjón sighvatsson 
Director of photography jakob Ingimundarson 
Editor kristján Lodmfjörd 
Cast thor kristjansson, Ágústa eva erlendsdóttir, jóhannes haukur jóhannesson 
Production company zik zak Filmworks, skuli@zikzak.is 
Iceland, 2017, 95 min., DCP
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the shoW oF shoWs
by Benedikt Erlingsson

Using rare, never-before-seen footage from 19th- and 
20th-century circuses, fairgrounds, variety shows, 
music halls and seaside attractions, director Benedikt 
Erlingsson crafts a unique, soaring tribute to itinerant 
circus performers and cabaret acts. 

Original title the show of shows 
Director Benedikt erlingsson (Of Horses and Men)
Producers Margrét jónasdottir, Mark atkin, heather Croall, vanessa toulmin 
Editor David alexander Corno (Of Horses and Men) 
Music Georg holm and orri Páll Dýrason (from sigur rós) in collaboration  
with hilmar Örn hilmarsson and kjartan Dagur holm 
Production company sagafilm, margret@sagafilm.is
Coproduction companies Crossover LaB, national Fairground  
archive at the University of sheffield 
International sales Dogwoof, www.dogwoof.com, global@dogwoof.com
Iceland / UK, 2015, 52 min. / 72 min., DCP

Icelandic Film Centre
hverfisgata 54
101 reykjavík 
Iceland

+354 562 35 80 
info@icelandicfilmcentre.is 
www.icelandicfilmcentre.is

IcelandicFilmCentre 
icefilmcentre 

Christof Wehmeier  
Festival contact
christof@icelandicfilmcentre.is

The village of Flateyri in northwestern Iceland is a 
community in crisis. Through the film we gain a unique 
insight into a community struggling to come to terms 
with an uncertain future.

Original title veðrabrigði 
Director / Screenwriter Ásdís thoroddsen (Ingaló) 
Producers hjálmtýr heiddal, heather Millard
Coproducers Uwe teske, Marcin Wierzchowslawski
Director of photography arnar thórisson 
Editor Uwe teske 
Music hildigunnur rúnarsdóttir
Production company seylan, hheiddal@seylan.is
Coproduction companies yeti Film, Metro Films
International sales spier Films, www.spierfilms.com, heather@spierfilms.com
Iceland / Germany / Poland, 2015, 56 min. / 81 min., DCP

We are stILL here
by Ásdís Thoroddsen
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The town of Neskaupstadur has been undergoing a 
lot of transitions in recent years. For half a century 
the town was ruled by socialists and referred to as 
“Little Moscow”. These days capitalism has taken 
over, companies have been privatized and a tunnel is 
being drilled through the mountain that will open the 
community to the outside world. 

Original title Litla Moskva 
Director / Screenwriter Grímur hákonarsson (Rams) 
Producer Grímur hákonarsson 
Coproducer Grímar jónsson
Director of photography tómas Örn tómasson 
Editor steinthór Birgisson 
Music hallvardur Ásgeirsson
Production company hark Films, grimur.hakonarson@gmail.com
Coproduction company netop Films
Iceland, 2016, 85 min., DCP

LIttLe MosCoW
by  Grímur Hákonarsson

Case: rItUaL oF aBDUCtIon  
by  Baldvin Z

Logi, a burned-out lawyer, gets a chance at redemption 
when he takes on an investigation into the suspicious 
suicide of a teenage ballet prodigy. This puts him 
on a collision course with Gabríela, a jaded female 
detective and the lead investigator on the case.

Original title réttur 
Genre Crime  
Director Baldvin z (Jitters, Life in a Fishbowl) 
Screenwriters andri Óttarsson, thorleifur Örn arnarsson 
Producers arnbjörg haflidadóttir, kjartan thór thórdarson,  
ragnar agnarsson, thórhallur Gunnarsson
Director of photography jóhann Máni jóhannsson  
Editors Gudni hilmar halldórsson, Gunnar B. Gudbjörnsson 
Music Pétur jónsson
Cast Magnús jónsson, steinunn Ólína thorsteinsdóttir, jóhanna vigdís arnardóttir 
Production company sagafilm, kjartan@sagafilm.is
Iceland, 2015, 9x45 min., MXF OP1a

atLI Óskar  
FjaLarsson 

Atli Óskar Fjalarsson began his career dubbing 
voices for cartoons at the age of 12. Two years  
later, Rúnar Rúnarsson cast him as the lead in  
his Cannes-selected short film 2 Birds. Atli made  
his feature debut in Baldvin Z’s Jitters and has since 
performed in a variety of features, shorts and TV 
programs. He reunited with director Rúnarsson last 
year to portray the angst-filled teen Ari in Sparrows, 
winner of best film at San Sebastian. Atli is currently 
studying acting in Los Angeles.
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